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TIXE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF CTJLTURE 

TRANSACTIONS 
Many valuable lectures are given, papers read and discussed, and oral 

reviews of outstanding boolcs presented, a t  the Indian Institute of Culture. i t s  
day is still one of small beginnings,-but wider dissemination of a t  least a few of 
these addresses and papers is obviously in the interest of the better intercultural 
understanding so important for world peace. Some of these are published in the 
Institute's monthly organ, The Aryan Path; then we have two series of occa- 
sional papers-Reprints from that journal, and Transactions. The Institute is 
not responsible for views expressed and does not necessarily concur in them, 
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India's achievements of the mind and spirit need no brief for those farniliar 
with her literary heritage, and who today is not ? 

That ancient India also had engineers of no mean ability is obvious from 
her temples and from her records of engineering feats, but the stereotype of an 
India disdainful of practical things is still widely accepted and needs to be 
broken. Several of our Transactions have borne witness to ancient Indian 
achievemel~ts in science and technology and in this scholarly paper, which was 
considered a t  a Discussion Meeting of the Indian I~lsti tute of Culture on March 
~ g t h ,  1953. Prof. P. K. Gode establishes the fact that in the applied science 
of pyrotechny medizeval India not only did not lag behind Western countries 
in technical ingenuity and sltill but even seems to have developed fireworks for 
displays on festive occasions before the middle of the 15th century. 

Professor   ode has carried his study as far as the available data permitted 
and invites the attention of other scholars to the history of fireworks in India. 

The author of this paper is one of the most prolific and meticulous of 
modern Indian scholars and critics. The range of his research and its volume 
are a,s remarkable as his careful scholarship, which has been widely recognized. 
The Bhandarltar Oriental Research Institute a t  Poona, of which Professor Gode 
is the Curator, recognized his services by bestowing on him its Silver Jubilee 
Award in 1943. 

Insteacl of producing one or more authoritative volumes in a chosen field, 
Professor Gode has ranged widely in his investigations, serving future research 
workers by amassing a wealth of trustworthy data on many subjects, like those 
brought together in the present study, on which the scholars of tomorrow can 
confidently build. 



A HISTORY OF FIREWORKS IN INDIA 
BETWEEN A.D. 1400 AND 1900 

All important invent ions like printing, gunpowder, the mariner's compass, 
etc., have profoundly affected the course of civilizations of the East a-nd the 
West. The history of the origins of these inventions and their wide-spread 
use throughout the \vorlcl in the stlbsequent centuries is quite enchanting. 
Attempts I1a17e been made to study this history to the minutest detail on the 
strength of historical sources, both Eastern and Western. Unfortunately the 
Eastern sources are not easily available to European writers on this subject so 
natarally their accounts of inventions which originated in the East are incom- 
plete and sometimes vague and erroneous. The articles on these inventions in 
the Encyclopwdia Britan~zica, though very useful to the average reader, are 
incomplete, as I found when I referred to them during the course of my studies 
in the history of Indian culture. There is, therefore, ample scope for research 
pertaining to the history of these inventions on the basis of known and unknown 
Asiatic sources of llistory. 

During the last 36 years of my close study and.research in the field of 
Indian li'tesary and cultural history, the history of some of the inventions which 
affected- Indian culture excited my  curiosity. Among these, the invention of 
gunpowder loomed large on the horizon of my field of investigation. Accord- 
ingly I published two papers, l recording the use of gunpowder in India for 
purposes of warfare. One of these gapers deals with tile history of the use of 
guns and gunpowder in India from c. A.D. 1400 onwards while the other deals 
with the history of the lnanufacture and use of firearms in India .between A B . _  

1450 and 1850. Copies of these papers were sent by me to numerous scholars 
in India and outside. 

One of these scholars, viz., the late Prof. Tenxley L, Davis, Editor-in-Chief 
of Chymia, devoted to the history of chemistry and published by the U~liversity 
of Pennsylvania, pressed me to write one2more paper on the related subject of 
the Indian contribution to the history of fireworlcs. When I received this re- 
quest from this most versatile American scholar I decided to accept it, especially 
because I was collecting some material on this topic to complete m y  inquiry 
about the use of gunpowder in India, both for warfare and for entertainment. 
Unfortunately, Professor Davis is no longer with us to see the completio~l of the 
9--- 

l Vide pp. ;r7-1z4 of tllk Sir ~ e n i s o n  ~ o s s  Contmemoration Volume edited 
by I'. I<: GODE and S. M. I<ATRE, 1939, and pp. 208-228 of the K. M. Munski  
Diamond jubilee Volumi, Part I' (1948 ), published by the Bllsratiga -. Vidy5 =. X 

i i Bhavan, Bombay. 



present paper, as he suddenly passed away in January 1950 after posting to me 
a batch of his papers on the history of Chinese alchemy and a proof of my paper 
on the history of ambergris in India, which appeared in Vol. I1 of Chywzia, 
dedicated to his memory. The pleasant memory of my contact of two years 
with Professor Davis still haunts me as I write this paper, 

In the article on " Fireworks" in the Encyclopadia Rritannica ( 14th Edi- 
tion, 1929, Vol. g, pp. 281-283)) no detailed history of fireworlts is recorded. 
The following poiilts in this article will, however, give us a background for the 
present study :- 

( I ) The l~istory of pyrotechny may be said to have begun when a pre- 
historic fire maker first mixed saltpetre with his charcoal cooking-fire to use as 
tinder. Other ingredients were added later. 

( 2 )  When the principle of the gun was evolved by Bertl~old Schwartz in 
the 13th century the pyroteclinic mixture used by him was named " gunpowder." 

( 3  ) With the introduction of artillery the military fire worker came into 
existence. He provided pyrotechnic engines of war as also spectacular fire- 
worlts in celebration of victory or peace. During the 17th century and onwards, 
most occasions of national rejoicing were celebrated by displays of fireworks, 
generally provided by military fire workers. 

( 4 )  I t  was not until the early part of the 18th century that displays of 
any pyrotechnic merit were produced. 

( 5 ) During the 17th century two schools of pyrotechnic thought devel- 
oped, v iz . ,  ( i ) the Nuremberg school and ( i i  ) the Italian school. 

( 6 )  The Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1749 was celebrated in London with 
a display of fireworlts. 

( 7 )  De Frezier in his two books published in 1707 and 1747 describes 
the introduction of colour in fireworlts. 

( 8 ) I n  the first quarter of the 19th century the era of modern pyrotechny 
began with the introduction of potassium chlorate (discovered in 1788) in the 
manufacture of fireworlts. Two metals, magnesium (c ,  1865 ) and aluminium 
( in  1894) were introduced and gave to fireworlts a brilliancy never before 
attained. 

( g )  The famous displays of fireworlts a t  the Crystal Palace, London, 
were instituted in 1865. 

( 10 ) The National Peace Display in Hyde Park in 1919 was the greatest 
display produced up till that time. 

( 11 ) In the literature on fireworlts the writings of the following authors 
are noted :- 



( i ) Vannucio Biririgoccio ( Pirotechnia, Venice, I540 and 1553 ) . 

( ii ) De Frezier ( 1707, 1747 ) ( v ) Websky ( Leipzig, 1878 ) 
( iii ) Ruggieri ( 1801, 1821 ) ( vi ) Denisse ( 1878 ) 
( iv ) Chertier ( 1843, 1854 ) (v i i )  A. St. H. Brock (1922 ) 

These are the only points of historical interest in the article on "Fire- 
works " in the Encyclopwdia B~ i tann ica .  The earliest work on fireworks 
mentioned in the article is Pyrotechnia by Vaiinucio (1540).  I shall record 
subsequently in this paper some formulz in Sanskrit for the manufacture of 
fireworks by a royal author who flourished in Orissa between A.D. 1497 and 

1539. This 1ndia.n author was evidently a contemporary of Vannucio who 
published his work on fireworks in 1540. 

The History of Fireworizs by Alan St. H. Broclt (London, 1949) is a very 
important publication on the subject. I ts  first 10 chapters are of special 
interest to me as they deal with such topics as the origin of pyrotechny, pyro- 
techny in the East and in Europe ( from early years to the 18th century) and 
pyrotechny from 1800 to 1948. The following points from this detailed history 
of fireworlts will be found useful for understanding correctly the historical per- 
spective i l ~  which my evidence on the history of fireworlts in India must stand, 
in the light of our present knowledge of this subject :- 

( I ) The book contains some pictures of displays of fireworlts and relat- 
ed exhibits of historical interest. I note below the details of some of these 
illustrations by dates :- 

1570-Display a t  Nuremberg, the earliest print showing fireworks 
in action. ( Piate I )  

1600-Display a t  Floretlce in honour of the marriage of Henry I V  
of France. (Plate I )  

1635-A printed book on fireworks by John Bate of London. 
(Plate  11) 

1650-Display a t  Nuremberg. (Plate 111) 
1678- do., in honour of the visit of Leopold, Enlperor of 

Austria. ( Plate IV ) 
1 6 8 5 - - ~ i s ~ l a . ~  on the Thames for the Coronation of James 11. 

( Plate V111 ) 
1676-Display a t  Versailles for 5 days. (Plate V )  
1735-Display a t  Meudon on the 5th birthday of the Dauphin of 

France. (Plate  V I )  
1749-Displays a t  The Hague and a t  London to celebrate the Peace 

of Aix-la-Chapelle, ( Plate facing p. 52 ) 



17.69-Ticket for ball and fireworks in  comn~emoratio~l of " Shake- 
speare's Jubilee " a t  Stratford-on-Avon, signed by George 
Garrick, brother of the famous actor. ( Plate VII.) 

1763-Ticke t for display to celebrate the Peacc of Paris. ( Plate V11 ) 
1688-Display on the Thames to welcome William of Orange to  

London. (P la te  I X )  
1688-Display a t  Amsterdam to mark the Coronation of William 

in London. ( Plate X ) 
1713-Peace Display on the Thames. (Plate X I )  
1810-Display a t  Paris on the occasion of the marriage of the 

Emperor Napoleon to Marie Louise. (P la te  XI1 ) 
1762-Illuminations a t  Bucltingham Palace: Birthday of King 

George 111. ( Plate XI1 ) 
1751-Fireworks a t  Versailles: Contemporary water-colour bearing 

the signature of the pyrotechnist Torre. ( Plate facing p. 81 ) 
1814-Grand Jubilee Display a t  the Green Park. (P la te  facing 

P* 96 

1816 1 Two posters about fireworlts by Mr. Brock: This plate 
contains two pictures, of Queen Victoria's Coro~~at ion Dis- 

1820 
Jplay and of fireworks a t  Vauxllall Gardens. (P la te  X I V )  

1685 ( 6th November )-Act of 1685 Prohibiting the Manufacture, 
Sale and Firing of Fireworlss. ( Yla te facing p. 140 ) 

1855-Fireworks a t  Versailles celebrating the visit of Queen 
Victoria to Paris. ( Plate XVII I  ) 

1852-Display a t  Paris. ( Plate XVIII  ) 
1869-Display a t  the Crystal Palace : Visit of the Klledive of Egypt 

and De Lesseps, Engineer i f  the Suez Canal. ( Plate X I X  ) 

1892-Fire portrait of the Shah of Persia ( Go ft. high ) fired a t  the 
Crystal Palace. ( Plate X I X  ) 

1855-Fire works a t  Woolwich Marshes celebrating tbe fall of 
Sebastopol. ( Plate X X I I I  ) 

1886-Display a t  Lisbon celebrating the marriage of the Crown 
Prince of Portugal. ( Plate XXIV ) 

1892-"Niagara of Fire " from Brooltlyn Bridge, New York. 
( Plate XXV ) 

1go8--Display celebrating the Tercentenary of tile founding of 
Quebec. ( Plate XXV ) 

1919-Display a t  Hyde Park. ( Plate XXVI ) 
1947-Display a t  Cape Town for the Royal Visit. (P la te  XXVII  ) 



1946-Rockets over the Thames: National Peace Display. 
( Plate XXVII ) 

1858-Explosion in Madame Coton's Factory. ( Plate XXVIII  ) 
I 842-Explosion a t  D'Ernst's Factory. ( Plate XXVIII  ) 
1841-Rocket Practice a t  CVoolwicll Marshes : Picture showing Queen 

Victoria, the Duke of Wellington, etc. ( Plate facing p. 224) 
1673-Fireworks used for advertising by a quack doctor who died 

in  this advertising stunt. ( Plate X X I X  ) 
1751~1772-Diderot's Encyclopwdia : Plate showing Manufacture 

and  parat at us of Fireworks. (P la te  X X X )  

The foregoing dated illustrations about fireworks give us in a nutshell the 
history of fireworks in the West froin A.D.  1570 onwards. 

( 2 ) Broclc gives us a " Bibliography of Ridnuscripts and Printed 
Sources" i n  Appendix I to his History if Fireworks ( pp, 267-270). I note 
below some i tel.r~s from this Bibliogt aphy :- 

( i ) Manuscripts by dates:- 
A. D. 1432-MS. on the' " Feuevwerksbuch. " ( In the University Library, 

Freiburg. ) 
c. A.  D. 1438-La tiri MS. ( I n  the Royal Library, Munich ) 
178 j-ArtiJicial Fiveworks :' 3 Volumes, with illustrations. ( I n  Brock's 

pbs'session ) ' 

( ii ) Printed Sources.-Dates of printed worlts on Fireworlts are as  
foll~vvs ;- 

1859, 1696 (London) ,  1816, 1529 (Strasbourg),  1817, 15gr (London) ,  
1807, 1909, 1893, 1620 and 1630 ( Pont-A-Mousson ), 18 18, 1825, 163 5 ( London ), 
1845, 1891, 1540 ( Venice), 1 ~ ~ 8 ,  1922.~1884, 1880, 1844, 1912, 1830, 1854, c. 
1540 ( Venice ), 1823 ( Philedelplria ), 1822, 1825, 1943, 1882, 1876, I579, 1735, 
1864, c. 1620, 1919, 1885, 1741, 1747, 1895, r g ~ j ,  1873.1906, 1765, 1776, 1878, 
181 j ,  1846, 1878, 1588 ( 1.01;don ), 1607 ( ~t rasbourg  ), 1629 ( Paris ), 1836, c. 
1812, 1824, 1852, 1628 ( Londo~l ), 1643 ( London ), 1648 ( U70rcester ), 1824, 
1740, 1745, c. 1870, 1865, 1801, 1821, 1812, 1854, 1729, 1650 (Amsterddm), 
1710, 18 jg, 1612 ( Brussels ), 1865, 18 jo,  1930 ( New Orleans ), 1947 ( Brooklyn ), 
1900 ( New York ), 1573 ( London ), 1878,1698 ( Copenhagen ), r896. 

' 

E.ncyclo$adias, Periodicals, etc. :- 

1865, 1753 ( Cltambe~s's Encyclo+wdia ) ; 1943, 1948, 1947, 1824, 1929, 

1751-52 ( Dide~ot's Encyyclo~wdia ), 1802, 1'8j6,1~21, 1886, 194.1. 

Brock's Bibliography about fireworks gives us a fair idea how the inven- 
tion of gunpowder has been exploited in Europe for purposes of warfare a n d  



social entertainment. I t  is worth while preparing a bibliography of manuscripts 
and printed sources in India pertaining to gunpowder, firearms, fireworks, etc. 

The Sanskrit texts on the manufacture of fireworks discovered by me be- 
long to the period, A.  D. 1497-1539. These texts appear to be the earliest, if 
not the only texts about the manufacture of specific fireworks, some of which 
have come down to us, In  Brock's Bibliograthy the earliest MSS. about fire- 
works are dated A.  D. 1432, 1438, etc., while the earliest printed books are 
dated A. D. 1529, 1540, etc. 

( 3 )  Spealring about the origin of pyrotechny Brock observes that the 
discovery of the possibilities of saltpetre as an aid to combustion, somewhere in 
Asia, led t o  the gradual development of pyrotechnic mixtures. The I<nowledge 
in course of time spread to Europe, where, early in the 14th century, the monlc 
Berthold Schwartz invented the gun, adapting a pyrotechnic mixture to his 
purpose. Two hundred years later firearms were introduced into China by the 
Portuguese. ( p. 19 ) 

( 4  ) The Chinese employed explosive missiles as early as A. D. 1232. 
" War rockets were used in India in very early times. " There is no definite 
evidence as to when fireworks first began to play their part in Chinese civil life. 

( p. 20 ) Two works on pyrotechny written during the Ming Dynasty ( A ,  D. 

1368-1644) contain a few references to the subject, not of much practical value 

( p. 23 ). Chao Hsiiehmin's Outlirtes of Pyrotechnics ( c. A.D. 1753 ) seems to be 
the only work on civil fireworks to have appeared during the long history of 
pyrotechny in China. Tliere are two boolts on Chinese military pyrotechnics 
written about the beginning of the 17th century. 

( 5 ) In  A.D. 1659 a pyrotechnist named Kagia began manufacturing fire- 
worlrs a t  Tokyo, in Japan. Since 1868 August 1,has been observed as the date 
of the great fireworks festival of Tokyo. (p .  26 ) 

( 6 )  Although primitive firework mixtures must have been ltnown in 
India and used by the Hindus for many centuries it was not until almost the 
beginning of the present century that any advance was made. The cracker is 
used in India in differing forms known as gola, pataka, vengagvedi, koroo, adirvedi 
etc. " Chinese fire " mixture is used by Hindu pyrotechrlists burnt in paper, 
bamboo containers and earthenware pots. These are known as Tubri. Other 
fireworks used in India are anar, puljari, buvusu, chandvajota or mahteb. Rockets 
are known as abusavanani or hawai ( p. 28 ). 

Broclr's history of fireworks is exhaustive so far as European sources are 
concerned but i t  contains no historical information about fireworks in Asiatic 
countries, including India. 



Prof. L. Carrington Goodrich of Columbia University records some in- 
formation about gunpowder and fireworlts on pp. 152-154 of his Short History of 
the Chinese People, New York, 1951. The following points from these pages are 
noteworthy :- 

( I ) During the Sung Period ( A. D. 960-1279 ) the application of explo- 
sive powder to war was a major development. 

( 2 ) The firecracker ( known in the 6th century A ,  D. ) was originally 
employed for religious ceremonies. 

( 3 ) Fiery projectiles were used in warfare as  early as the 12th century. 

( 4  ) According to Chinese historians the process of making explosive 
powder was first described fully in a military handbook issued in A.D. 1044. The 
first trustworthy reference to the use of a mixture of s u l ~ h u r ,  saltpetre, $&$er, 
charcoal, tung oil, etc., for &tary purposes dates from the year A.D. 1000. 

( 5 ) Full development of fire weapons is noticeable under the Xongols in 
the 13th and 14th centuries. 

( 6  ) In  A .  D. 1126-27 and in 1161-62 the Chinese utilized explosive 
weapons both on land and water against the invading Jurchen. 

( 7 )  In A. D. 1259 and 1272 the Chinese used such weapons as a long 
bamboo tube from which bullets were ejected by touching off the powder, to 
halt. the advancing Mongols. 

( 8 )  The Mongols were fully equipped with fire-weapons, like a catapult 
capable of flinging large rocks and a field-piece called mangone2, constructed by 
two Moslems. 

( g )  Whoever may have invented the cantlon and smaller pieces, the 
Chinese and their immediate neighbours played a significant part in the early 
stages of their development ; the Chinese alone originated the firecracker and 
allied fireworks. 

In  September 1948, 1 received from my friend Prof. Tenney L. Davis a 
reprint of an article on " Early Chinese Military Pyrotechnics," written by him 
in  collaboration with Prof. Jarnes R. Ware of Harvard University and publish- 
ed in the Journal of Chemical Education, Vol. 24, pp. 522-537, November 1947. 
This article contains much valuable information about the history of pyro- 
technics in China which is not known in India. The following points from this 
article supply us the Chinese background for the history of fireworks in India :- 
.--p -- 

Vide "Invention and Use of Gunpowder and Firearms in China. " By 
WANG LING. ( I s i s ,  1947, No. 37, pp. 160-"8). 



( T ) According to Goodrich and Feag, guns were in use in China before 
the visit of Portuguese navigators to Canton in  A. D. 1517, in fact, as early as 
A. D. 1236. Goodrich has published photograplis of ancient Chinese iron 
cannons bearing the dates A. D. 1356, 1357 and 1377. The Peiping Museum 
contains copper cannons dating from the period of Hung-wu ( A .  D. 1368.1398) 
and others from the period A. D. 1403-1449, Tile Chinese had real firearms in 
the 13th century. In 1132 bamboo tubes were filled with a pyrotechnic corn- 
position and used for throwing flame. In  A. D. 1259 bullets were loaded into 
tubzs along with the composition and thrown out when it burned. In A. D. 1236, 
$*a0 were cast from gold, silver, iron and bronze. 

( 2 ) From fireworlts, firearms were undoubtedly derived. 

( 3  ) Among Chinese texts on inilitary subjects the following dealing with 
military pyrotechnics are noteworthy as they con tail1 tnany i ~ ~ f o r n ~ a t i v e  arid 
interesting illustrations :- 

( i ) Teng Tan Pi Chizs by Wang Ming-hao (end  oE the 16th century),  
23 illustrations. 

( i i )  Wu Pei Chih by Mao Uuan-i (about  A, D. 1621), 222 single pages 
of pictures. 

The contents of these treatises are exanlined at  length by Davis and Ware 
with illustrations which supply us a complete picture of the various steps in the 
evolution of guns from spouting fire weapons. T l ~ e  fire weapons described in 
these treatises are : ( i ) Arrows carrying a n  incendiary composition, ( ii ) Fire- 
balls, ( iii ) Incendiary stink bombs, ( iv ) Spouting fire weapons, ( v ) Rockets, 
( vi ) Exploding weapons ; Grenades,' bombs and shells; ( vii ) Artillery and 
field pieces, and ( viii ) Guns. 

( 4 ) The follotving ci~ronological table given by Davis and Ware gives a t  
a glance the llistory of fireworlts in China from the 6th century A.D. onwards :- 

We may compare the Chinese fire weapons w i th  t l~ose used iu India 
from 1400 onwards. See my paper in the K. M. Mztnshi Volu~~ze,  Part I ( 1948 ) 
on i::e manufacture of firearms in India. I11 Altbar's time a body of gunliers 
was ltept on some vessels, ( See Ain-i-fllzburi, FRANCIS GLADWIN'S translation, 
Vol. I ,  p. 195. ( Calcutta, 1897 ) Side by side with the bow and arrow, the bun- 
dook was also used for hunting. The Ain-i-Akbari refers to Altbar's " killing 
the  lion with a matchlock. " ( Ibid . ,  p. 198 ) 



Chronology 
A.D. 1 Item 

968 1 Yo I-fang prepared fire arrows for the Sung Emperor,. 

, 

6th century 

603-617 

618-906 

917 

l 

Bamboos, cracking in a fire, used in Hupeh and Hunan to 
drive away malignant spirits. Firecrackers not yet known. 

Emperor Yang-ti of the Suy Dynasty introduced fireworks, 
probably firecrackers. 

T'ang Dynasty. Fang I-chill ( c. 1630 ) believes that re- 
creational fireworks, fire trees and silver flowers were already 
known. A certain Yiian Shu-chi, whose history is very much 
beclouded, liientions crackers, rockets, serpents or squibs, and 
exhibition pieces. 

The Sovereign of Wu had a furious fiery oil for use in warfare. 
I 

1L1z6 

1132 

1221 I Iiin Tartars attacked a Chinese city with t'iek-huo-p'ao, gourd- I shaped explosive bombs of cast iron, about two inches thick. 

Fireballs thrown from catapults were used against the ICin in 
defence' of Ic'ai-f&ng Fu. 

An invention of Ch'&n ICuei, long bamboo tubes filled with a 
pyrotechnic corn position used to rout bandit S a t  T6-an. 

Before 1164 Wei Sh&ng used against the Kin fire stones made from salt- 
petre, sulphur, and willow charcoal and thrown from catapults. 

Chinese a t  Shou-Ch'un employed t'u-huo-Ch'iang, long barnboo 
tubes which threw smoke and fire and one or more bullets. 

1232 Kin Tartars defending Lo-yang and K'ai-f&ng Fu  against the 
Mongols, employed ''e heaven-quaking t hunderers " ( explosive 
bombs ) and " flying fire spears " ( equipped with fire tubes ). 

1272 Chang Shun had fire spears and fire ballistae on board boats 
a t  Siang-yang Fu. 

1356 1 
.I 357 
I377 J 

1368-1398 ] 
1403-1449 

Cast-iron cannons of these dates exist in Chinese museums. 

Copper cannons of these dates in tlre museum at  Peiping. 

1407 Emperor Yung-10 established a fire-weapon brigade. General' 
Chang FLI, in his assault on Topang, used gulls and bombs 
attached to animals. 

-- ----p 



I have given above the historical background of the origin and develop- 
ment of fireworks in. China and Europe. I t  now remains for me to record my 
evidence about the use and manufacture of fireworlts in India. I record this 
evidence below t o  enable other scholars to supplement it with new material 
from sources rlot known to me :- 

( I ) 1x1 the English translatiorl of Gulistan by the Persian poet Sadi 
( c. A.  D. 1175-1292 ) by Francis Gladwin. ( Bombay, 1894, p. 133, Chapter V11 
-Tale XI11 ( " Effects of Education " )  we find the following :- 

" An Indian was teachiag others how to make fireworks, when a wise man 
said to him: 'This is not a fit play for you, who inhabit a house made of 
reeds. Until you are persuaded tha t  the discourse is strictly proper speak not ;  
and whatever you l<now will not obtain a favourable answer, ask not. ' " 

When I read this passage I thought that I had found the earliest reference 
to the mariufacture of fireworlts by Indians. Before accepting this reference as 
genuine, however, I wrote on December 5th, 1934, to my learned friend Khan 
Bahadur Prof. A. K. Shailth, inquiring if Gladwin's translation of the lines 
containing the reference to fireworks was correct. In  his prompt and scholarly 
reply to my letter Professor Shailth wrote to me on December 7th, 1944, as 
follows :- 

" Gladwin's translation of the passage in Gulistan is zovong. The co~rect  
translation is ' A Hindii ( the word Hindu also means a Slave ) wss learning 
(i.e., practising) Naptha-throwing' etc. The word used in Gulistan is Naft or 
Nift which is Arabic, from which are derived Naphtha, Naphth.aline, etc. 
I t  was an inflammable liquid, with which thin glass bottles or balls were filled 
and these latter thrown against the enemy as incendiary bombs, somewhat lilte 
the modern hand-grenade. When struck, against any hard substances in the 
body of the enerny, the cant-ainer 'ivould break and let loose the contents, which 
would immediately burst into flames and set fire to combustible articles. I t  
was generally used in warfare in the middle ages. 

"'lhere are some works written in Persian bearing on the subject. Gun- 
powder is ltnown in Persian and Urdu as Ba'rt~h which is a Turkish word. Persian 

words relevant to Fireworks are :--FTI$, ~ E T T ~ ? ,  W I T ,  ~lT?lqlq?, 41hWRT. 0 ther 

interesting Turkish words are :--~TT, +K%$, &TT, ?T1qJ aq??. qlF; ( Gull powder ) 
is also a Persian word." 

In view of the above reply, I could not regard Sadi's as the earliest refer- 
ence to the manufacture of fireworks by Indians, 

( 2 ) " Abdur Razzzq, the ambassador from the Court of Sultan Sh5h 
Rukt~,  who stayed in Vijayanagar from tlre end of April A. D. 1443 till the 5th 



of December A.  D. 1443 during the reign of Devar5ya 11, mentions the use of 
pyrotechny in the Mahgnavami festival. " The words of this Persian Arnbas- 
sador about pyrotechny are quoted by Dr. B. A. Saletore on p. 374 of his 
Social and Political L i f e  at Vi jayanagav,  etc., (Vol. 11) as follows:- 

" One cannot without entering illto great detail mention all the various 
kinds of pyrotechny and squibs and various other amusements which were 
exhibited. " 

I t  is- clear from this reference that various ltinds of fireworks, either 
manufactured a t  Vijayanagar or imported from outside, were used a t  Vijaya- 
nagar in A. D. 1443 and possibly maily years earlier for purposes of entertain- 
ment a t  festivals.. 

( 3 ) Ram Chandra Kalt in his Ancient Motzumetzts of Kashmir  ( London, 
1933) gives the political history of Kashmir. In  his account of the reign of 
Zain-ul-Abidin ( A.D. 1421-1472 ), he refers to his work on fireworks as follows :- 

Page 36-The King himself composed two worlts in Persian the first being 
a treatise in the form of questions and answers on the manufacture of fireworks 
and the second entitled Shikayat  ( The Plaint ), a poem, etc. 

Page 38-It was in his reign, in the year A.  D. 1466 that  firearms were 
first introduced in Kashmir. 

I t  is curious to find that the Chinese text on military pyrotechnics by 
Wang Ming-hao, noticed by Davis and Ware in their paper referred to above, 
also belongs to the end of the 16th century. I t  remains to be investigated 
whether the Persian treatise on fireworks by the Kashmir Muslim King Zain-ul- 
Abidin had anything to do with the Chinese texts on military pyroteci~ny com- 
posed before A. D. 1472. I hope that some Persian scholar will throw some 
light on this point from Persian sources. 

( 4 )  Verthema in his Travels ( Argonaut Press, London, 1928 ) writcs 
about Malacca and Su~nat ra  in Chapter XII .  He was a t  Pidar ( Pedir) in 
Sumatra. About the people of this place he observes on page 86 as follows :- 

"They are also very great swimmers and excellent rnasters of the art  of 
malting fireworlts. " 

The period of Verthema's Travels was " A. D. 1502-1508. " I t  is, therefore, 
clear from his reference to fireworlts in Sumatra that the a r t  of malting fireworlts, 
which was in a flourishing condition in Vijayanagar in A.  D. 1443 and current 
in Kashn~ir between A .  n. 1421 and 1472, had also penetrated as far south as 
Sumatra and Malacca by A .  D. 1500, if not earlier. 

See Elliot's History of I n d i a ,  IV, pp. 117-18. 



Veithema describes the City of Vijayanagai (iBisinegar ), its ' elephants 
and'elephant-fights ( pp .  51-2). In  this connection he observes (page 5 2 )  as 
follows :- t 

" But if a t  any time they ( elephants ) are bent on flight it is impossible to  
restrain them; for this race of people are great masters of the art  of making 
fireworks and these animals have a great dread of fire, arid through this means 
they sometimes take to flight. " 

The manufacture of fireworks a t  Vijayanagar and their display observed 
by Abdur Razz5q in A.  D. 1443 had reached perfection by A.  D. 1500 as vouched 
by the above remarks of Verthema. 

( 5  ) Barbosa in his Travels6 ( Vol. I ,  London, 1918, page 117 ) describes 
a Brahmin wedding in Gujarat and the use of rockets on this occasion as 

? ' follou~s :- 

" During this time they [ the bride and the bridegroom ] are entertained by 
the people with dances and songs, firing of bombs and rockets in plenty, for 
their pleasure. " 

I t  is evident fiom this reference to the use of fireworks by Barbosa in his 
Travels ( A. D. 15x8) that fireworks were manufactured in India on a large scale 
about A. D. I500 and were available in plenty in Gujarat for use at marriages 
and on other festive occasions. 

( 6 )  The testimony of foreign observers as to the use and mn~~ufact&e 
bf fireworks in India between A.D. 1443 and 1518 recorded so far needs to be 
corroborated from Indian sources.' So far, I have referred to only one treatise 
on fireworks in Persian, by Zain-ul-Abidin, the Muslim King of I<ashmir 
f A.D. 1421-1472 ), but no Sanskrit text on the manufacture of fireworks had been 
discovered by any scholar. In  search of such a text I was fortunate in dis- 
e c~e r ing  a section on the manufacture of specific fireworks in a Sanskrit work 
called the ,Uaqtzikaciutta'ma?zi by Gajapati Pratiiparudradeva of Orissa* ( A, D. 
------------P------ 

6 Published by the Hakluyt Society, London. Second series, No. XLIV, 
1918. I 

Aufrecht records the following MSS, of Kautukacinta'mani :- 

C C I ,  f i .  I~I~-~~JT&T~I& dh B. 3, 80 by Rudradeva K. 248. 

+gq4@~T119& med. Gudh IX, 26. Burnell 696 by 
Prat iiparudradeva, Bikaner 646. 

C C 11, p. 23-%?. @f?ilJT@ An. Rgb I o j r  (inc. ) med. by Pratiipa- 
rudradeva. I. 0. 1957,2072. 

C C II1,p. z8b-d. h~9f6'J by Pratiiparudradeva. Bd. $31. 



1-497-1539), the reputed author of sqme works on dharmas'astva like the Savasvati- 
vila'sa, etc. Aufrecht mentions this royal author 7 oE Orissa and the works 
attributed to him. None of the MSS. of the Kautukacintdmani mentioned by 
Aufrecht in his Catalogue are available to me except the following, found in 
the Government MSS. Library a t  the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 
Poona :- 

( I )  M S .  No. 1031 of 1884 87, Folios 52-55 of this MS. are devoted to 
fa;itq;~~f=r or royal entertainme-nts. In  fact, these folios contain formulas for the 

preparation of different fireworlts such as :- 

( i ) Y;ewqqrq: ( v ) s s ~ % :  

( 2 ) M$. No. 981 of 1887-91. This MS. is dated A .  D. 1778 but it is a 
copy of an earlier MS. dated A .  n. 1670. Folios 37-38 of this MS, contain the 
formulas for fireworks ( in  Sanskrit verses ) referred to above. 

The text of the Sanskrit verses containing the formulas will be edited by 
me later by procuring copies of the MSS. of the Kaututkaciiztiimani from other 
libraries. I may, however, note below the materials used in the manufacture 
of fireworks as found in the Sanskrit verses describing the formulas :- 

' 

( X ) 188 :-Sulphur. ( WPC)8  

( 2 ) -l? :-Saltpetre. ( IT PC ) 

( 3 ) ~ T T T  :-Charcoal. ( WPC : charcoal of bamboo, pine, willow, birch- 
bark, etc. ) 

( '4  ) d'k~'f4 ~ ~ C F T  ~4 :-Powder of Steel. 

( 5 ) $tg$ -Powder of iron. ( WPC : Powder of roasted iron ) 

7 Cata. Catalo. I ,  p. 348- -s [31~~~?q qWl?d, son of gJ?&W?q, grandson of 

%fa$q?$q, patron of fiqqlqh. Works attributed to him : 

-a@hf%zflJlfa L. 3108, Bik. 646 

-R~s&c 
- - - X ~ ~ W T T ~ W  

--FT<?~~~TIFT 

The letters WPC indicate the Wu Pei Chih, the dhinese text on 
military pyrotechnics by MAO YUAN-I, written about A. D. 1621. I have put 
the letters WPC against the materials used in Indian pyrotechnics to indicate 
that these materials were also used in China for the manufacture of fireworks. 



" ill$g* ~ ~ V T I F G  K* Wt?3q@ : "-Exudation from copper called 
3iJTFfiT, having the lustre or colour of an emerald. 

 ill^%--yellow orpiment. ( WPC : orpinlent ). 
~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ i i ; - % ~ ~ - ~ c b r e .  ( Mara tlli ~ i l ,  36 ) 
w R i  qIF;---MTood of tlie Khadira tree. 

113% or 3TT-A l~ollow piece of bamboo. 

~%%T-A wick. 

<q~Ii--~ive kinds of salt. Apte's Dictionary mentions W T ~ T ~  
-three ltinds, v iz . ,  natron, saltpetre, and borax. 

~ ~ J J J ~ ? F - - s  teel. 

~Q'IIFI-A hollow piece of bamboo. 

% T T ~ ~ T W ! ~ ~ T  - W T ~ ~ T B ~ J J J = W ~ ~ ~ T B ~ W - L O ~ ~ S  tone. 

@:$%TT~- 

pis$~qqill 0' pim3;11-~~1lp made of the crushed seeds of the 
castor-oil plant. 

( 18 ) F@--~uicksilver or mercury. ( W P C  ) 

( 19) %TT#E-paste made from food ( rice, etc. ) .  

( 20 ) <ITTIFT--A hollow piece of bamboo. 

( 21 ) TIT--Tin or lead. ( WPC : powder of lead ) 

( 2 2  ) T % ~ T T T  ( d - t - s b r l ~ ~  )-.charcoal prepared from tlle wood of the 37% 

( Madar, 6$ ) plant. 

( 23 ) ~ g - ~ o ~ ' ~  urine.. 

( 24 ) ~ ~ 3 1 ~ ~ - @ ~ T - ~ e r m i l l i o n  or cinnabar. ( W P C  ) 

( 25 ) $ ~ ? f l ~ % - ~ l l i s  may he 6ftfllTF~ or %hIT--yellow orpimen t, 
( W P C  : orpiment ) 

Tlle forcgoing list of ingredients of  pyrotechnic mixtures used in India 
along with other accessories for the manufacture of fireworlts c. A. D. 1500 
spealts for itself. I t  is possible to suggest that  the Chinese formulas for the 
manufacture of fireworlts were brought to India some time about A .  D. 1400 
and then modified by the use of Indian substitutes for Chinese ingredients, not 
all o f  which may have been then available in India. The main pyrotechnic 
ingredients, like s u l p h ~ ~ r ,  saltpetre, charcoal, powder of iron, etc., had to be 
retained in the Indian formulas as they were the very basis of pyrotecl-lny; 
they were available in India from early times. 
- 

Q Long barnboo tubes filled with a pyrotechnic compositio~l were used to 
rotit bandits in China. Tliis was an invention of Chen Kuei ( A. D. 1132 ). 



( 7  ) Consistent with my discovery of Sanskrit formulas about the manu- 
facture of fireworlta current in Orissa about A.  D. 1500 and used for royd 
entertainment, I have found a brief description in Sanskrit of the display of 
fireworlts for royal entertlinment in a Sanskrit work, called the Aka'iabhaivava- 
Kalea, represented by a MS. in the Tanjore Manuscript Library. I acquired a 
copy of this voluminous.treatise for the B. 0. R. Institute and studied it. The 
results of my study of this treatise have been published by me in a paper l0 
in the Karnatak Historical Review (Dharwar, 1939). This treatise contains 
references to guns and fireworks and is obviously later than c. A. D. 1400. 111 
PataZa 60 of this treatise ;r&)qj~ (ndika ' )  or a gun is mentioned among 32 
weapons to be worshipped by the I<ing. In  Patala 62, dealing with several 
entertainments (vinodas ) for the King, I find the following passage describing 
a display of fireworlts :- 

mraqrq wol~tgr~, aa: w3;1'iq~: I 

F ~ ~ ~ T = v T G T T % T ? T ~  ~ $ ? J f ~ < T a f  3Eq II 

m: aqq;n$iitm rn@+~$Iftr~rnq I 

?JT!J41qrw%qt R ~ K T ~ E I ? ~ T % ~  I1 

pq SmRi nsr W;rin;l: qqR9rfkq I, etc. 

In  this passage the author gives us a description of the several structures 
used in the pyrotechnic display which the King was to witness each day. The 

expression " ~ l W ~ [ $ "  ( bdnavyksa'n )l1 possibly refers to structures on which 
the ba'nas or rocltets were hung and from which they were fired ofi in the air. 
Sparks of fire were emitted from these structure; and the wliole display looked 
like the hairs of a Chcvvrie.12 Some of the sparks issuing from these structures 
were shot off a t  a tangent. The entire display came to a close with the sound 
of a rocket ( ba'ya ), which was fired off last to indicate the end of the entertain- 
ment. 

( 8 )  From the references to  fireworks in the Sanskrit sources recorded 
above I now turn to references to fireworks in Marathi literature. The earliest 

l0 The title of this paper is " AkdSabhaivava Kal@a : An Unkncwn 
Source of the History of vijayanagara." 

l1 This is possibly a display of the rocket called the %FP%TV described 

in the formulas bf fireworks give11 by Gajapati Pratgparudradeva of Orissa. 
l2 Possibly the rocket called the -?lTqT;;lTV in the formulas of Pratgpa- 

rudradeva was used for this display. 



description of a^ display of fireworks in a marriage procession so far di'scovered 
by me is found in Saint EkanZtha's Mlrathi poem . Rukmitzi-Svayarizvara; 
completed in SAKA 1492 = A. D. 1570. The text of this description is found on 
pages 106-7 of Ekan~thacar i t ra  by Mr. D. B. Sahasrabuddhe ( Poona, 1883 ). In  
describing the processiotl of the bridegroom's party on the occasiofi of the 
marriage of Rukmini with K r ~ n a  ( Chapter 15 of the Rzckmini-Svayamvara ) 
Ekancitha writes as follows :-- 

alaift 3i;WT I 

WZv=T iqak =Trim I aft 5SJZ f?~mqr I1 7 i 9 II 
F T ~  Y F ; ~  ~ ~ T & T T  I 

arB3 arwr zra;rzr I 

Y 5  am ?4T q7ZT 1 
R*' & = G T ~ I  983 11 ?~i 11" etc. 

In  Ovis 123 and 126 EkanZtha describes the display of qTTT (rocket ) and 

the , . variety of fireworks called =kj$ift. The names of fireworks found in Eka-  
nZtha's description of fireworlts.are :- 

(.I ) q f%h-~  small gun or rocket. 

( 2 ) firework which rises up in the air with a stream of fire. 

( 3 ) 39;l9165T--A firework producing garlands of fire flowers. 

( 4 ) @@--A rocket which goes with a hissing sound ( PR ) 

( ,S )  YBiTZT-A firework kept on the ground and emitting a stream of 
fire sparks. 



( 6 ) m33T-A firework held in the  hand, and emitting a flow of fiery 
fire sparks. 

( 7 ) qTT-A rocket. ( P R )  
( 8 )  %KT$$--A firework which emits fire, producing a moonlight 

effect. ( P R )  

Jn  the above list of fireworks I have put the letters PR against those 
which are mentioned by Prat5parudradeva of Orissa in his formulas described 

i n  ' the ~ a u l u k a c i n t d m a n i .  The w m e s  ~ q f ,  Rdqfl, %$;13~, gTil;lZT, clim and 
+x~$a are still current in the Deccan. These fireworks are still used in our 
. . 
marriage processioi~s as they were used in EkanZtha's time, in the 16th century. 

From the evidence recorded so far about the history of fireworks in India 
i t  is clear that  by A.  D. 1600 the use of fireworks for enterta.inment purposes had 
become current in Gujarat, Mahiirii~fra, Orissa, Vijayanagar, and even Surnatra. 
  he history of fireworks in other parts of India is worth investigating from other 
regional sources with which I am not familiar. 

( g ) Another MahZrHSfra author, Saiijt RirnadHsa ( A .  D. 1608-1682 ) 
refers to guns and fireworks in his varied writings. So far I have traced the 
following references in the Rdmadfisa Samagva Grantha ( Poona, 1906 ) :- 

Page 34~-~i~$Riifim% fqfa64~ ?h"T;l, r(T??T%qT, Prakaratta 13-This section 
deals with the description of a bhajana or devotional singing accom- 
panied with the display of fireworks :- 

Page 588--3&3 df Rdmdya?za in Slolca metre, ~ i a s a l i ~ a  13-A display 

of fireworlts before King R5ma a t  night :- 



ynd garm &R q;~:  W I 

This is a fine description of a display of illuminations and varied fireworks 
. 

before King Rgma. As fireworks were unknown in the time of the Rdmriya?za 
in India and even in C11i1la it is an anachronism to insert ally description of 
them in any story based on the Rn'miyana.  Being accustomed to displays of 
fireworks in his time, Saint Riimadiisa could not but insert a description of 
them in his writings. 

Pags bar--Description of a festival on the completion of a R5ma temple 
a t  Chaphal ( Satara District ) :- 

" f.w ig3m +?pit* I 

9% qiaa m8 I 
ars %am1 % < a 8  I smrs4 I I  9 7 11 " 

Page 623-Advice to King Shivaji on Ksa'tva-dharma :- 

The expression " VkTbT ~ ? ~ f i  " refers to the use of cannons 
( .*Tie ) in warfare. 

The narnes of fireworlts referred to by Saint Rgrnadssa in the above ex- 
tracts are as follows :- 

( 1 ) Cqrll-plural of C?$, rnen tioned by EkanGtlta. 
( 2 ) WIT--men tioned by Prati$arudradeua and Ekandtha. 
( 3 ) 9$-plural of TST, mentioned by Ekanrilha. 
( 4 ) <~~$8- - rnen  tioned by Pvatriparudradeua and Ekana'tha. 
( 5 ) ?~WTZT--corn pare 3WqTZT mentioned by E k a n ~ t h a .  
( 6 ) @?J~rll-~lural R3';A mentioned by Ekandtha and Pratiparudradeva. 
( 7 ) SFTaljn-compare 36Wf?T mentioned by Pratriparudradeva. 

Aln~ost all the fireworks mentioned in Riimad5saYs works in the 17th 

century are used today. Rgmadiisa also mentions ViSf (cannons ), ~$TT 

( muskets ), and nha ( small cannons or mortars with gunpowder used for pro- 
ducing thundering sounds during pyrotechnic displays). 



( 10 ) We have seen above that the term alv ( ba'na ) in the sense of a 

firework has been used by Pratiiparudradeva of Orissa (c .  A. D. I ~ O O ) ,  by 
Ekangtha ( A. D. 1570 ) and by Rgmadiisa ( c. A. D. 1650 ), but we have no 
means of visualizing this firework. Berni~r.  in his Travels ( Constable, London, 
1891 ) in India ( A. D. 1656-1668 ) helps us to understand this contrivance known 
as ba'tza, which tle calls " bannes. " The following extract from his Travels 
describes " bcannes " and its use in con temporary warfare :- 

Page 48-Speaking of the battle between the Emperor Aurangzeb and his 
brother Morad-Rakche, Bernier observes :- 

" . . .here and there were placed men wlro threw bannes, which are a 
sort of grenade attached to a stick and which were thrown, from 
various parts of the line among the enemy's cavalry, and which 
produced the effect of terrifying the llorses and sometimes of killing 
the men. " 

Page 277-Describing elephant-fights a t  festivals celebrated a t  Delhi and Agra, 
Bernier refers in the following extract to the use of a firework called 
cherkys, used for separating the fighting elephants:- 

" . . .The animals can be separated only by means of cherkys, or 
fireworks, which are made to explode between them ; for they are 
naturally timid, and have a particular dread of fire, which is the 
reason why elephants have been used with so very little advantage 
in armies since the use of firearms. The boldest come from Ceylon, 
but none are employed in war which have not been regularly train- 
ed, and accustomed for years in the discharge of muskets close to 
their heads, and the bursting of crackers between their legs. " 

The firework called chevkys in the above e'xtract is in use today in Northern 

India. I t  is called TT% ( curki ) in Bengal13 and 8~4 ( carkhi ) in the United . 

Provinces14 as reported to me by my friends Prof. D. C. Bhattacharya and Dr. 
V. S. Agrawala, to whom I am indebted for the information about fireworks 
which they have kindly supplied to me. I t  is worth while recording a complete 
glossary of the names of fireworks and allied terms now current in different 
provinces of India and Pakistan. 

l 3  My friend Prof. D. C. Bhattacharya of Cllinsura has sent to me a list 
of Bengali names of fireworks in which carki is found. He derives this name 
from the Sanskrit cakra. 

My friend Dr. V. S. Agrawala has sent to me a list of fireworks manu- 
factured a t  Lucknow ( U .  P. ), among which I find no less than g varieties of 
carkhi. 



( I I ) I n  the glossary of non-Sanskrit terms called the ~ 6 j a v ~ a v a h ~ ~ a k o ~ a ,  
composed by Raghuniitha Pandita by order of the Maratha King Sl~iviiji the 
Great about A.  D. 1676, he explains the term aloT ( b d n n )  as  ~FT~TR%T or a tube 
filled with gunpowder.16 I thinlt that  " bavtncs " ~nentioned b y  Bernier, who 
was a contemporary of Raghun5,tha PanQita, is identical with b d ~ a .  I n  thk 
67th Patala of the work A k i ~ a b h a i v a v a  K a l p a ,  a description of the Uivali festi- 
val is given. In  this connection the King is advised to witness a display of 

fireworks ( ~nlkn)  a t  nightfall along with tributary princes, etc. :- , 

The Sanskrit word b i n a  means an arrow., Ba'qa it1 the sense of a rocltet 
appears in Indian sources after c. A .  D. 1400. This word appears to t ~ e  a non- 
Sanskrit word. I t  is fo r ' l i t~~uis t s  to trace its history and etymology in 11011- 

Sanskrit sources. 

( 12 ) Tavernier ( A.  D. 1676 ) in his Travels in  I n d i a  (London, 1889 ) refers 
to the use of fireworks ill India and Java in the following extracts:- 

Page 253. Describing marriage ceremonies i11 India Tavernier states that 
nuptials are celebrated with pomp and great expenditure. " He 
( the .bridegroonl) borrows moreover for this ceremony from 
the Governor of the place and from other great nobles as many 
e1,ephants as he can, together with show horses and they march 
about thus for a part of the night with fireworlts which are 
thrown iu the streets and open spaces. " 

Page 360. While speaking about the Icing of Bantam a t  the western end 
of Java Tavernier observes :-- 

" There were five or six captains seated round the room who were loolting 
at some fireworks which the Chinese had brought such as grenades, fusees, and 
other things of that Itind to run on the water ; for the Chinese surpass ali the 
nations of the world in this respect. " 

l6 See page 12 of Riijavyavaha'rakoia, Poona, 1880. The per tirlent verses 
containing terminology about the use of gunpowder read as  follows :- 



( 13 ) The Marathi poet Sridhara ( died c. A.D. 1730 ) refers as ofollows to 
the firework called " candvajyoti" in his work " Harivijaya, " 11, 129 :- 

( 14 )  In the Peshwa Bakhar by K.  V. Sohoni, written towards the end of 
the Peshwa Period (edited by I<. N. Sane, Poona, rgzj,  page 149)) an account l7 
of the Divali festival is given as follows :- 

Mahiidji Scindia ( A. D. 1727-1794) informed Peshwa Savai Miidhavrao 
( A. D. 1774-1795 ) as follows :- 

" The Div5li festival is celebrated for four days a t  K O ! ~  ( in  RSjasthSn ), 
when lacs of lamps are lighted. The Raja of Kot5 during these four days 
gives a display of fireworks outside the premises of his capital. I t  is called 
('qqq? 8%~' '  or 'Lank5 of fireworks. ' During this display the image of 

R5vana is prepared and kept in the centre of the show. Images of Rkksasas, 
monkeys and a big image of Hanutnsn are all prepared of gunpowder. The tail 
of Hanutn5n is then set on fire, and Hantimi,n begins to fly in the air setting 
fire to various houses in this Lank5 of fireworks. Such a display is given by 
the Raja of I(ot5 during the Diviili festival. 

"The Peshwa ordered Mahadji to give a similar display of fireworks for his 
entertainment. Mahadji made all preparations within 15 days and the display 
was carried out oil a dark night before the Peshwa and his Sard5rs. The display 
took place a t  the foot of the Parvati Hill (near I'oona) and was witnessed by' 
the Peshwa and his Sard5rs from the Parvati temple. I t  x a s  a grand perform- 
ance and was witnessed by the people of Poona in large numbers." 

I t  appears from the above extract that  displays of fireworks had become 
popular in Rajputana in the 18th cenJury and that they were also used for 
royal entertainment on a grand scale. 

( 15) Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis published an article on " f i ~ q l q i i f t g  

q~i~ iqq~sf t "  ( English Fireworlrs in India ) in Itihdsa-Samgraha, Vol. I, No. G ,  

January J gog. Parasnis states :- 

From the reig.11 of Asafaddaula ( A. D. 1775-1797 ), the Nawab of Lucknow, 
we find references to the attempts of the English to please Indian princes by 
their skill in the art  of fireworks. About A. n. 1790, the English gave a remark- 
able display of fireworks a t  the court of the Nawab of Lucknow. A description 
- 

l6 See p. 38 of the Marathi Sabdako~n by Y. R. Date and C.G.  Karve. 
17 I have referred to this account in my paper on the " History of Divfili 

Festival ( Between c, A. D #  50 and 1945 ) published in the Anrtals of the B. 0. R. 
Institute, Poona, Vol. XXVI, 1946, pp. 232-233. 



of this display was sent to Nana Farnavis, the Chief Minister of the Pesllwa a t  
Poona, by his Vakil a t  Lucknow. This description is very interesting. 

Parasnis has reproduced the entire letter of the Valtil in Maratlli giving a 
detailed description of the display of fireworks a t  Lucltnow. I give below a 
brief summary of this letter :- 

AI] English artist of the name of " Kariir, "ls  expert in the ar t  of fire- 
works, came to Calcutta. He  gave displays of his sltill in fireworlss to the Eng- 
lisli a t  Calcutta and tlius attained prominence. He  m7as also properly rewarded 
by the English for 11is skill. The reputation of this artist spread far and wide 
in India. Two English officers a t  Lucknow of the llames of " Idor " and " Alpu " 
wrote to the English a t  Calcutta to send the artist to Lucknow. The artist 
accordingly came to Lricltnow and for six tnonths he was busy preparing diff- 
erent fireworlts. When tlle fireworlts were ready " Idor " and " Alpu " arranged 
for their display with Mirza Am5ni Hasanraj5.lth5.n and Haidarbeg Klliin and 
Raja Mangatrao ou a cloudless evening a t  their residence a t  Bibipur. 

The English artist " Kar5.r " made his fireworlts ready. On a square 
pillar he placed a statue of fireworlts and asked the persons assembled to shoot 
it with their guns with a view to starting the display of fireworlts. Some 
Englishmen as well as Raja Javansi~ig and Mirza An~iini tried to shoot a t  the 
statue several times but missed their aim. As it was getting late the art ist  
" I<ariir9' with his own hand set fire to one of the fireworks to start  the wliole 
display. Immediately other fireworlss caught fire and produced a veritable 
garden with fire flowers of orange, green and other colours. This display was 
quite spectacular and lasted for a time. Thereafter a column of fire blazed forth 
from a rocltet and went high up in the sky and there split u p  into co~lntless 

1 

stars wliicll, while falling down on the earth, were transformed into liooded 
serpents. Other fireworks blazed forth arid we11 t up in the sky and produced 
hundreds of fish, wllicli fell down on earth like stars. Just a t  this time began 
the rainfall-like display of fireworks. From another firework arose a mosque. 
T o  heighten the pleasure of this unprecedented sight the spectators heard, high 
in the air, great noises of the firing of muskets and guns. These noises were so 
great that  they were heard a t  Luclcnow proper, tllough they were produced a t  
Bibipur. As the display was coming to a close there arose from the blazing fire 
of a rocket a Sun of fire, which moved up high in the sky and illunlined the 
whole maidzn below. A similar display of the moon followed from a rocltet. 
To close this display the artist produced a sun-like fire flower which went on 

l8 This artist " Kar5r " needs to  be identified. The names " Icariir, " 
" Ipor " and " Alpu " are queer tsa~lsformations of English names. 



whirling in the sky producing brig11 t letters which could be seen distinctly arid 
read by the spectators. 

Thus came to an end this marvellous display of fireworlts by the English 
artist " Kargr," who was richiy honoured and rewarded by the Nawabs present. 
All the spectators tllanked the English for this excellent entertainment. The 
people then dispersed and went to their llomes. 

The display of fireworks about A.D.  1790 given by an Englisll artist Icariir 
before the Nawabs of Lucltnow is important for the present history of fireworks 
of India. So far I have not discovered any evidence about such displays by 
European artists prior to A.  D. 1790, before Indian spectators. 

( 16 )  In the Hobson-Jobsolz by Yule and Burnell (Edition of rgo3, 
London, pp. 208-209) many dated references to the Diviiii festival are recorded 
from A .  D. 1613 to 1883. Among these references the followix~g one contains a 
description of the Diviili illun~inations accompanied with fireworks :- 

A .  D. 1820. The Dewalee, Deepaulle or T i m h f  Lights taltes place 20 days 
after the Dussera and lasts three days; during which there is feasting, illumina- 
tion and fireworl<s. ( T .  Coats in T r .  L i t .  Soc. Ro. ii, 211 ). 

( 17) The second marriage of Sayaji Rao 11 of Barods was celebrated in 
A. D. 1820 with the use of fireworlts costing about Rs. 3,ooo/-, as vouched by 
the following document in Historical Selections ( Baroda Records ) edited by 
C. v. Joslli. (Vol.  VII ,  1943, p 925 ) 

Letter N o .  33, dated ~ 3 r d  April 18zo-Memo to Haribhalcti for Rs. 185oo/-. 
Out of this sum an  amount of Rs. 30001- was to be used for the preparation 
of fireworks :- 

I 

" 3, .  0 0 srawid? RF; qawrdt " 
(18)  Buchanan in his Patna-Gaya Report ,  published by the Behar 

Research Society, Patna (Vol. 11, pp. 625,626) records the following remarks 
about the nlanufacturers of fireworks in Bihar about A.  D. 1811 :- 

"Those who make fireworlts are not superior to the Atushbax usual in 
Bengal. The fireworks are chiefly employed a t  marriages. At other seasons 
the same people make gunpowder of which a good deal is used. The nations 
seem to delight in the noise of firearms and fire powder merely for pastime but 
many people in this district are constantly provided with arms and ammuni- 
tion ; as a defence against robbers or rather from family habits, considering 
themselves as born soldiers. They do not, however, parade in arms and few of 
them now appear in public with even swords." 



( 19 ) Edward Moor in his Narrative (of Operations against Tipu Sultan ) 
London, 1794, gives a description of a rocltet on p. 509 from Major Dirom's 
Glossary. 

( 2 0 )  I n  the Ajgkpatra of Rgmacandra Nilakanttla Am5tya (edited by 
Urdhwareshe) there are several references to B6na ( rocltet ). This document 
is dated A.  D. 1716. 

(21 ) A small booklet called "@qq& q q ~ ~ "  or ((qfqr~jlq') by Lalqmana 
Pgmji I<llopkar ( Bombay, Anglo-Vernaculdr Press), 1 8 ~ 6  records the methods 
~f manufacturing different fireworlts for Diviili celebrations. The materials 
mentioned in this booklet are :- 

*TT ( ~ ~ W T T  ) - 
i~--- Sulphur, 

a ~ ~ l - ~ o a l  of TT, WWT, $ q ~ r ~ ,  @S, @M, RT$T. 
as- 

- 
TT%<--Cs rnphor. 

?Ja- 
QW1- Antimony. 

Fireworks for which formulas are given in the booklet are :- 

( I ) ?a;.--( *h~, ~ a * ,  $43) 5aTqT7, 35, 33% ) 
( 2 mqT.ift 

( 3  ) T=K?$?T (white,  red, green ) 

( 4 ) 373=9r 

( 5 ) qTq 

( 6 ) WsT 

( 7 )  s n a n d t m  
( 8 )  45Ffilsft R5 
( g )  ~%il ?rrt 
(10 ) TT3 ~TT? 

(11 ) R$,& 
Many of the ingredients for the manufacture of fireworks mentioned in 

the above booklet are also found in the Sanskrit formulas for fireworlts ( c. A. D. 

1500) recorded in the Ka.utuhacintdmani by Gajapati Pratsparudradeva of 
Orissa already referred to by me. 



( 22 ) All article on the manufacture of fireworlts for Divali celebrations 
has been published in the Marathi magazine Udyama of Nagpur for October 
1936, pp. 666-668. The fireworks mentioned in this article are :- 

( I ) qi38qTift ( white, blue, red, purple, green ) 

( 2 ) R W ~ T  
( 3 )  m"& 
( 4 ) WqlTST 

( 5 ) 
( 6 ) *KC*?~ 

(23  ) The modern Marathi poet KeSavasuta refers to fireworks in one 
of his poems as follows :- 

(See p. 1808 of S a b d a k o ~ a  by Date and Karve ) 

( 24 ) The following Marathi printed boolts about fireworks have been 
ltindly brought to my notice by my friend Shri C. G. KarvelS :- 

( I ) %~&~IST by GaneSa BabHji MHte ( Litho Press, 1871 ). 

( 2 ) B%T=%TT by Govinda Moroba Karlekar (Li tho Press, 2nd 
edition, 1889 ). 

( 3 ) ~ l f h * ~ ~  by Ranganatha SakhHriima Late ( 1894 ). 

( 4 ) B T T T ~ ~ ~ ~ T $  by Samkara YajCeSvara Garge ( 1927 ). 

Information about fireworks has been given in such Marathi works as 

(25) Shri V. K. Bhave in his recent book called "?91%Tft;l9CTTT$, " 

Poona, pages 362-63, makes some remarks on ihe  BTTT~~v~T~? or fireworks in use 
during the Peshwa Period and in particular during the reign of Peshwa Savai 
Miidhavarzo. The names of fireworlts given in these remarks are :- 

( I ) arm* awrf ( s ) qrm 

( 2 ) % T % T S ~ $ Z ~  mdrlqr ( g ) PTT$~~& 

( 3 ) m 8  'STPBT~ (10)  c1333 

( 4 )  "1~a3Ifiy (11) am13 q3 

am thankful to Shri Karve for the trouble taken by him in search- 
ing for printed Marathi writings on fireworks. 



In  concluding my notes on the history of fireworks in India I have to 
request other scholars to supplement them with additional evidence from datable 
sources. In the present paper I have recorded my evidence about the history of 
fireworks in India and provided it with the background of the history of fireworlzs 
in China and Europe as recorded by other scholars. I shall welcome evidence 
about the use and manufacture of fireworlts in India prior to A D. I400 from 
any source, Indian or foreign. I want in particular evidence on the following 
points connected with this problem :- 

( I ) What persol1 or persons brought the ltnowledge of fireworks to 
India ? 

( 2 ) What is the exact chronology of the transmission of fireworks 
to India ? 

( 3  ) Is there any evidence in Chinese, Persian or Arabic sources 
about the introduction of fireworks in India ? 
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